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Chancellor’sFail 
ure Clearly to 
Define Attitude 
Gives Rise to 
Doubt and Crit
icism

THIRTEEN OR Necessity of Mi- 
MORE KILLED 

IN RACE RIOT

Michaelis Lack
ing in Authority 
and Unable to 
Control Reich
stag; Challenge 
on Peace Issue

Composition of (BRITAIN TO 
SoçialistÇonfer- 
ence at Stock
holm; Delegates 
fromallLeading 
Belligerents and 
Neutrals

TRUST KORXIIX1FF.
1 Petrogran, ,-\ug. ,24 —The 

By Courier Xeased Wire.

Council of Coaéacks has voted 
full confidence In General 
Korniloff, commander-in-chief 
of the Russian armies and 
Premier Kerensky. The ques
tion arose following a demand 
published fn The Izvestia organ 
of the Council of Soldiers and 
Workmen's 
Lieutenant General Korniloff 
be dismissed because of the 

. strict regime he instituted in 
the army. The council adopted 
à resolution approving the gen
eral’s course as the only na- 
al one. He was eulogized as 
thé “only general able to 
restore order and lead the 
country 'out of a critical situa
tion.”

chaelis9 Over- 
throwProclaim- 
ed by German 
Papers; Division 
on Peace Reso
lution

BE BEATEN 
AT ANY COST

Martial Law Follows Upris
ing of Negroes At Hous

ton, Texas
NOW UNDER-CONTROL

150 Negro Soldiers Left 
Camp and Ran Amuck 

Last Night

England the Arch Enemy of 
German Empire, Kaiser 

Assures His Troops

BLAMED FOR THE WAR

Wilhelm Again Looks To 
God For Support And 

Victory

Delegates that

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Aug. 24.—Special 

despatches from Amster
dam represent the scene in 
the Reichstag main commit
tee Wednesday over Chan
cellor Michaelis’ attitude, on 
the peace resolution as a 
storm which would have re
sulted in ousting him from 
office in a democratic coun
try. According to these 
accounts, Dr. Michaelis was 
challenged to explain his 
real attitude towards the 
peace resolution because 
when he said, July 19, he 
supported it, he added :

“As I understand it.” This 
apparent qualification, said 
Heir Michaelis’ challengers, 
had been seized by the an
nexationists who claimed 
that the chancellor was real
ly on their side.

Dr. Michaelis, in replying, 
made a laborious explana
tion-in which, while approv
ing the general spirit of the 
resolution, he said differen
ces of opinion are possible 
regarding the details and he 
had in fact noted such dif
ferences among the major
ity parties. This provoked 
an outburst on the part of 
the representatives of the 
majority parties in the ngme 
of which Herr Friedrich 
Ebert, Socialist leader, made 
a declaration partly charg
ing the chancellor with 
falsehood.

Herr Ebert àaid the ma
jority completely agreed 
about the significance of the 
resolution which was unmis
takable and they insisted 
that the government prose
cute a definite peace policy. 
After the luncheon interval 
the chancellor, it is said, 
again accepted the spirit of 
the peace resolution, but 
members were greatly dis
satisfied. The majority par
ties met immediately after 
adjournment of the main 
committee and later visited 
the chancellor.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, Aug. 24.—Berlin 

was surprised to learn on 
awakening this morning 
that the Reichstag building 

rnnonh .Wlre- . yesterday afternoon hadCopenhagen, Aug. 24.—England, f ,
h harch enemy of Germany, must been the scene of a political 
EmperoïVm7amat trod^r *luiTy which assumed vary-
oifwednesd'ayî' A^offtclafstatement in^ proportions as Seen 

issued in Berlin says that the Em- through partizan editorial 
peror addressed a deputation, .from 1
all detachments which Slave had a CyG-glaSSeS.
ÉZS SSÏÏ The incident which
« .K"5,"%X5S "X,";; brou«ht at»ut the tempor- 
troops from aii parts of Germany in ary ’ disagreement between
The Eruperor' referred TtlTrnZteé ^ majority Coalition and 
contrast between the German and the Chancellor Was tile chan-
co“iu,iSrde:nch points of view- and c'ellor’s somewhat indefin- 

“it is in God’s hands, when in Hf.s. ite phrasing of his attitude
wisdom he will give us victory. He' toward the reiohstatr nearp has taught our army a hard lesson, towarQ lne reicnscag peace
and now we are going to pass the proposal: The lmpreSSKHl 
examination. With the old German pypotpH whs that Dr TOTfffh- confidence in God we shall show what Cr®alea was tnat 
we can do. The greater and mightier aellS WSS CirCUmSCnbmg hlS
shaiiPgrab^îe wto nTd" sofveït We endorsement of that action, 
shall fight and conquer until the on- During Wednesday’s in-
emy has had enough of these strug- , . . - , .
gies. termission for luncheon the

“All Germans have realized who Is j—„ _the instigator of this war and who is majority parties drew Up 3
the (®hief enemy-England. Everyone statement to the effect that 
knows England is our most spiteful ,, ,, , , , ,
adversary. She spreads' the hatred there COUld be no dOUbt re-
of Germany over the whole world specting the chancellor’s 3C- 
tilling tier allies witii natrecl and • • . i«i •
eagerness to fight. Thus everyone quiescence in the Coalition 
at home knows what you know still peace VÎ6WS. The presenta- 
better that England is particularly f-__ *
the enemy to be struck down, how- tlOn 01 this declaration at 
ever difficult that may be. Your re- the aftemOOn SBSSion drew 
latives at home, who, too, have made . cppnnd qtatpmPTitgreat sacrifices, thank you through XOEJ,n d ScLOtltl SlalelllcIlL

from the chancellor in which 
-."AfcSSf S3*5 K ££.1 he definitely corrected any
resistance, believes in her invincibil- false impression that might
achieve suS TreatfrThing? tor the haV6 been Created by his Ut- 
prize of the war is the German peo- teranCBS at the momillg S6S-

Sion. Under stress of this 
help fre shall see the struggle tension the main committee 
through an4T)evictorious/’ adjourned its sitting. The

London, Aug. 24.—The Times’ chancellor received the par-
military correspondent reviewing the leaders late Wednesday
allied offensive, says: . *>

“The united operations of General night- IOr the purpose Of 
Gough and General Antoine, in Flan- holding a Confidential COtt- 
ders have compelled the Germans to „ B
withdraw 22 divisions for repairs. ferenCB.

As a German division is rarely 
withdrawn unless it has suffered 
4,000 casualties, and as the divisions 
as yet not withdrawn also have lost 
severely we say with confidence that 
the German losses have been ex
tremely heavy, much heavier than 
ours. Our losseb since the end of 
April have been much less tbs» were 
estimated beforehand.”

The correspondent says there are 
signs that affairs in the easternHhe- 
atre may become interesting before 
long.

“The Russian Caucasus army has 
not given any signs of life this sum
mer, consequently our campaign in 
Syria and Mesopotamia have been in
juriously affected. The Turks are 
concentrating at certain places from 
which they may advance upon Gen
eral Alienby qv Maude. They will be 
warmly received while our Arab al
lies who are, extending their opera
tions to Mamman will be useful aux
iliaries. ,

“Little operations by 
Maude: on the- Dahla ( Mesopotamia ) 
remind us that the campaigning sea- 

in these regions is at hand. Ku- 
of Germa» divisions bêiog on 

their way to Asia Minor have not 
been confirmed.” ___.

By Courier Leased Wire,

Amsterdam, Aug. 24—A large 
section of the Berlin papers pro
fess keen disappointment »vr 
the chancellor’s speech.- Vac 
Norddeutsche AUgemeine Zeit- 
ung even goes so far as to pro
claim the necessity of the Clian- 
cellor’s overthrow, adding:

“Only a man with definite 
plans can in these times conclude 
and create a new Older in af-

By Courier Leased Wire,

Stockholm, Aug. 24.—[ The 
central committee of the Inter
national Socialist Bureau has 
issued the following as the basts 
of representation at the coming 
Socialist Vongress to be held 
here:

Allies— United States 26, 
England 26, France 20, Russia 
20, Belgium 12, Italy 10, Aus
tralia 6, South Africa 0, Serbia 
4, Canada 2 and Roumania 2.

Central Powers—-Germany 20; 
Austria. 20, Hungary 8, Bulgaria 
4, Turkey (?).

Neutrals—Sweden 12, Poland 
lO, Denmark 10, Finland 8, 
Norway 6, Switzerland 4,«Rreeée 
4, Argentina 4, Spain 2, Portu
gal 2) and Armenia 2b.

Some of the national delega
tions are more or less perman
ently divided as follows: ?

England—Labor party 10; 
British Socialist party 4; In
dependent Labor party 4; Fab
ian Society 2.

Russia—Social revolutionists, 4 
7, Menshevlkl 3, BetShev$ki B, 
Jerusk Bund 8.

France— Socialist party 13, 
Socialist labor party 1, Trades’ 
Union,. 4.

The German delegation It is 
stated represents the majority 

i and minority Socialists in the 
proportion respectively of 12 to

By Courier LeasedBy Courier Leased Wire.

Houston, Texas, Aug. 24.—At 
least thirteen white men are dead 
to-day, and more tha ntwenty pr- 
sons, including two young white 
girls are suffering from gunshot 
wounds as the result of an outbreak 
of 150 negroes of the.24th United 
States Infantry, who last night left 
their quarters at Camp Logan near 
here and began to fire their guns 
promiscuously, and for several hours 
terrorized the residents of the com
munity.

Martial law was proclaimed by 
Governor Ferguson 
Houston and vicinity, and early to
day the military authorities had the1 
situation under control,, although 70 
of the negro soldiers were still miss
ing.

POPE IS IN 
FAVOR OF 
INDEMNITY

fairs.”
This standpoint is shared by 

VossiehB Zeitung,
The Lokal Anzeigev says that 

the reichstag session 
painful Impression, adding:
" “‘A majority of the reichstag 

seems to consider the peace reso
lution as a sort of creed, which 
must be subscribed to word for 
word by the government.”

The Morgen Zeitung says: 
«‘Dr. Michaelis’ first act in the 

main committee has been a fail-

Tlie i
leaves a :

Necessary For Restoration 
Of Belgium1 and France, 

Says Benedict

:

1

effective in By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Aug. 24—Telegrams re

ceived here from Rome say that 
prominent persons at the Vatican, 
interpreting the papal peace note, 
assert that Uctpe,- Benedict believes 
an indemnity is necessary for the 
restoration of Belgium and Northern 
France, and also that the Pope takes' 
the view that restoration of Serbia 
is essential, but did not ^mention it 
in his note as he believed the whole 
Balkan question could be dpalt with 
more effectively by negotiation, as 
a separate problem.

From the same -source it . is said 
that issuance of the peace note was 
preceded by unofficial conversations 
with prominent Germans in an en
deavour to obtain Germany’s consent 
to provisions for restoration of invad
ed territories.

ure.”
’ Vorwaerts blames- the pan- 

Germans for not permitting the 
conflict which was temporarily 
solved By a changerin the chan
cellorship to rest and says that 
they’ would not hesitate hr 
plunge the empire, amid a most 
terrible war, Into anarchy. ,

Wolff, editor-in- 
chief of The Bei lin Tageblatt, 
discusses the incident which 
brough about a temporary dis
agreement between the majority 
coalition and the chancellor.

The trouble is- said to have start
ed after sonie of the negro soldiers 
had objected to treatment accorded 
to them by members of the Houston 
police force. About 9 o’clock some 
eighty negroes, later being joined 
by others, formed at their camps and 
began a march toward down town 
Houston. Lights in residences along 
the way were shot out, and a num
ber of persons wounded as they sat 
inside their homes.

Major K. S. Snow, commanding 
the negro troops guarding Camp 
Logan, declared that he attempted 
to control the men- when he saw 
what was about to happen, “but they 
were beyond control, and some 150 
of them started to shoot promiscu
ously in the camp, and soon scatter
ed in every direction.” An attempt 
was made to kill him, Major Snow 
declared.

According to police reports, the 
origin of the trouble was the arrest 
of a negro woman in a downtown 
section. A negro soldier asked that 
the prisoner be turned over to him, 
and a refusal led to an argument, 
the soldier finally being taken to po
lice headquarters.

A little later another negro sol
dier approached- the policeman and 
asked concerning the first man. 
When told that the negro was at 
headquarters, more words followed, 
and this negro also was sent to 
headquarters.

Previously the negroes had re
ported the/ happening to their offi- 

A conference followed between 
police superintendent Brock and 
army officers, which led to an order 
being issued to thq, effect that the 
negro troops are to be called ’col
ored’ troops by members of the po
lice department.

Evidence of the brewing riot be
came apparent in the evening, and 
Major Snow, in cotnmand of the 
troops, received word, that the ne
groes had entered the ammunition 
tents^and armed themselves.

He attempted to quell the negroes 
but they were already beyond con
trol, and had begun to shoot at ran
dom while marching toward the city.

Sixteen truckloads of Federalized 
national guardsmen were rushed to 
the seat of the trouble, and all the 
streets were put under heavy patrol.

The dead; Ira D. Rainey, mounted 
police officer; Rufe Daniels, mount
ed police officer; middle aged man, 
named Smith; S. Satton, barber; 
Captain J. W. Mattes, Battery A, 
Second Illinois field artillery; E. J. 
Meniks, police officer; Earl Finley, 
A. R. Carstens, painter; Manuel 
Garredo, Fred E, Winkler, Bryant 
Watson, negro soldier, company K., 
24th infantry; M. D. Bverton, mem
ber of a local artillery battery, and 
C. W. Wright.

Among the dead is a negro ser
geant, Vida Henry, believed to have 
been the ringleader in the uprising. 
Henry’s body, riddled with buckshot, 
was,found a quarter of a mile from 
the camp limits.

Horace Moody, one of the wound
ed police officers; who suffered an 
amputation, of the leg, died this 
morning at the hospital. E. J. Mein- 
eke, another police officer, is the 
fifteenth victim reported found.

:
Theodor

i8.
No explanation is given in the 

Stockholm despatch for the in
clusion of Portugal, Greece, Fin
land in the category of neutrals. 

ALBANIAN CLAIMANT

saying. •
“It is no longer possible that, 

a nation of 70,000,000, who 
have to pay for every fault with 
blood and gold should be given 
government without its repre
sentatives being consulted. It 
is the reichstag’s duty to end 

absolute bureaucratic sys-

Aug. 24.—Ac-, 
coffljfip to The Vossische Zei
tung of Berlin, Prince William 
of Weld, former ruler of Albania 
has sent a memorial to the 
Central and neutral powers, up
holding his claim to the Alban
ian throne. He contend» that 
the future government ot^&lhlu>-
ia is only possible inthe.cl-------
connection with the , Centrai 
Powers. W> •’

AmsterdamU. S. PROGRAM 1
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Aug. 24—The United 
States Government’s shipbuilding 
pi'ogram calls for a total of 1,270 
ships of 7,968,000 tonnage. If* was 
revealed to-day in estimates the 
shipping board has sent to Secretary 
of the Treasury McAdoo, on which 
to base a request for a new billion 
dollar appropriation.

this
tern.”

Scientist Dead
Amsterdam, Aug. 24.—Adolph 

von Bayer, a prominent German 
professor of organic chemistry, 
best knopm as the discoverer of 
synthetic indigo, is dead at
Stamberg.

me.
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BRITISH WIN AT LENS; FRENCH
çers.

The unexpected episode 
which became known des
pite the alleged confidential 
nature of the main commit
tee’s deliberations today 
gives a section of the press 
occasion to dilate upon the 
incident in columns of plpin 
spoken comment in wMch 
the chancellor fares rather x 
badly.

When the committee re
sumed its session this morn
ing a number of'progressive 
peoples party, speaking for 
the majority coalition ex
plained that the chancellor’s 
supplementary statement 
had cleared up the, misun
derstanding; that the joint 
declaration of the majority 
parties would have been 
modified or entirely dispen
sed with if the correcting 
explanation offered by Dr. 
Michaelis could have been 
anticipated.

• ]

Heavy Fighting Continues About Green Crassier, British 
Taking German" Positions; French Capture Hill 304 
and Other Strong Points of Foe Possessisn

I

Brijish Front in France and Belgium, Aug. 24.—( By the Associated Press)—Heavy fighting proceeded 
throughout the night in the southwest edge of Lens for possession of the grqgt slag heap, known as the Green 
Crassier, from the crest of which the Canadians broke through late yesterday after having a footing on it all 
day.

The Briitsh this morning were continuing the battle from positions which they had seized immediately 
northwest of the Cfassier and the Germans were making strenuous efforts to_ re-establish their shattered defen
ces on the top of this artificial hill.

The Canadians held the Crassier until late in the af-ternoon in the face of numerous bitter counter-attacks 
by Atrong forces of the enemy. In each case hard hand-to-hand fighting with the bayonet resulted in the Ger
mans being thrown back with severe losses.

Paris, Aug. 24.—The French made an attack this morning on the left bank of the Meuse, between Avo- 
court Wood and Dead Man Hill. The war office announces the capture of Hill 304, Camard Wood and ihe 
fortified works between Haucourt Wood and Bethin court. The French gained more than their objectives, 
advancing to an average of two kilometres (1 1-4 miles).

HILL 304 EVACUATED.
Berlin,'Aug. 24—Via London.

—The evacuatiop by 'tiie Ger
mans of Hill 804, the famous 
stronghold on the Verdun front,

■ is announced by the war office.
It to said a weak garrison wab 
left there.

On the British front, the 
statement says, the- Germans 
to-day wrested from their op
ponents the gains recently made 
by them south of the Ypres- 
Menin road.

BRITISH OFFICIAL
London, Aug. 24. —i- Heavy 

fighting was kept up through
out the night south of Lens, the 
war office announces. The Bri-

x

H
i

hiWE ATHER BULLETIN 11Aus.
24—The disturb
ance is now cen-

Toronto,
ZIMflvE.DO XOU 
Beckon we coold 

, uvg IN TBit) HOUSE tred on Lake Hur- 
YEbuzzïëîièTHt ^ on and a moderate 
pmte or onotcnesl northwest gale is 
keeps op.C ■ blowing on Lake 

iuperlor. Rain has 
been general in 
Ontario and scat
tered showers have 
occurred in the 
Maritime provinc
es. The weather is 
fine
the West. Caution
ary signals are dis
played at all lake 
stations.

Forecasts.
Strong southwest winds, scattered 

showers, but on thé whole fair; 
Saturday—Strong northwest winds, 
lair and cooler.

General ■
tish now hold German trenches | guese at two points northwest of 
Immediately northwest of the La Bassee." 
bitterly disputed green, ‘crassier.’

Portuguese troops repulsed 
German raiders at two points in*'

' the region of La Bassee. The 
official announcement follows:

“Fierce fighting continued in 
tiie night south of Lens as a re - 
suit of which we hold German 
trenches immediately northwest 
of the Green Crassier. The 

' enemy losses in the close fight
ing have been especially heavy.

“The ertemy artillery has been 
active in the night northeast of 

—/Ypres. 1
“Hostile raiders were repul

sed ia' the tight by the Porta-

•• ■i

it AIR RAIDS.
London, Aug. 24.—Bombing 

attacks were carried out early 
yesterday morning by the Royal 
naval air service on the follow
ing military objectives in Bel
gium:

Middlekerke dump, Raversyde 
dump and Honttave airdrome. 
The Admiralty, which makes the 
announcement says that many 
tons of bombs were dropped. All 
the machines and pilots return
ed safely.

.son ■imore

WITHDRAW RIOTERS. 
Washington, Aug. 24.—The negro 

the rioting at Itroops engaged in __
Houston, Texas, will be withdrawn 
from Texas Immediately, Secretary 
of War Baker to-day told Senator 
Sheppard of Texas.

Reports from Mador-General Park- 
er, commanding the southern divis
ion, said the situation was under 
control, and that no further rioting 
was feared.

1 throughout

“Zimmle” I
I

I
Ancient Foresters—Don’t forget 

church parade on Sunday night, meet 
at 6.16 at A. O. F„ Hall, Wear your 
badge. ______________

Russian Front.
Petrogrsd, Aug. 24.—The Russian 

(Continued on page 6)
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British Progress at Lens 
and French oh Meuse Front
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Crisis in Reichstag Over 
Michaelis’ Peace Attitude

German Press Calls For * =
Overthrow of Chancellor =

ays
ORANGES,
Fruits Used in 

Froit-a-tives
IVES” is the only 
world that is made 

of fresh ripe fruits, 
jstly unfair to say, “I 
a-tives because I have 
[lies and they did me 
e other liand, the fact 
s’1 is entirely different 
reparation in the world, 
ould give it a fair trial, 
l the Stomach, Liver, 
l or Skin. “Fruit-a.
]d of the acti ve principle . 
reofest nene tonic eier 
L box, ü for $2.50, trial 
fealcrs or sent jiustpaàd 
limited, Ottawa.
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